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Baptisms: 
Please call the rectory in advance to schedule 
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Marriages: 
Couple should contact the rectory at  

least one year in advance. A marriage preparation 
program is required..  
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Rectory: 170 Mechanic Street  Leominster, Massachusetts 
Telephone (978) 537-6541  
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Deacons  
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Welcome to Saint Cecilia! 
We warmly welcome all our parishioners 
and visitors attending public Mass as well 

as those watching live-stream. 
 

Celebration of the Eucharist 
 

Saturday Vigil Mass:   
4:00 P.M. 

 

Sunday Masses:   
7:00, 9:45 and 11:15 A.M. 

 

Weekday Masses: 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 6:30 A.M. 

 

Holy Day Masses:  
As Announced In Bulletin 

Confessions: 
(for safety instead of the confessionals we will 
use the room adjacent to the bathroom in the 
back of the church by the Mechanic Street  

entrance, please wear face mask): 
Wednesdays, 6:00 - 6:30 P.M. and  

Saturdays, 3:00 - 3:30 P.M. 

Saint Cecilia Church 
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Saturday April 17                                      Vigil Mass               Mass on pg. 260 
   4:00 p.m. Eloi Richard by Yvette & family 
Sunday April 18                           Third Sunday of Easter                                 Mass on pg. 260 

7:00 a.m. Patrick J. Cannon by his son, Edwin 
9:45 a.m. Deceased members of the Oscar Brodeur family by Rita & family 

11:15 a.m. Souls in Purgatory 
Monday April 19                                Easter Weekday Mass on pg. 265 

 No Morning Mass at St. Cecilia’s  —  Mass at: St. Anna’s 7:30am & St. Leo’s 8:30am 
Tuesday April 20                                Easter Weekday Mass on pg. 266 

No Morning Mass at St. Cecilia’s  —  Mass at: St. Anna’s 7:30am & St. Leo’s 8:30am 
Wednesday April 21                      St. Anselm, Bishop & Doctor                           Mass on pg. 268 

6:30 a.m. Victor Albert by the family 
6:00 - 6:30 p.m. Confessions 

Thursday April 22                                Easter Weekday Mass on pg. 269 
6:30 a.m. Leo Caissie (16th anniv.) by his wife, Theresa & family 

Friday April 23                      St. Adalbert, Bishop & Martyr Mass on pg. 271 
6:30 a.m. Julia & Phillippe Cormier by Richard & Carol Cormier 

Saturday April 24           St. Fidelis of Sigmaringen, Priest & Martyr Mass on pg. 272 
 No Morning Mass  

3:00 - 3:30 p.m.  Confessions 
Vigil Mass                                              Mass on pg. 45      

4:00 p.m. Emile Gould (42nd anniv.) by Gerald C. McDonald & family 
Sunday April 25                         Fourth Sunday of Easter                                  Mass on pg. 45 

7:00 a.m. Rene & Carol Collette by the family 
9:45 a.m. Deceased members of the Randall family by Mark & Michelle 

11:15 a.m. Rosilda Chappel by Wayne & Patrice Hall 

Prayer intention for the month of April by Pope Francis 
 

“Let us pray for all those actively combatting poverty, 
inequality, the lack of work, land and housing, and the 
denial of social and labor rights. “ 
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A Message from Father Mateus 
 

Dear brothers and sisters, 
 

 On this 3rd Sunday of Easter Jesus appeared again to the disciples to show 
them his risen body. Faced with the joy and surprise of the Apostles, the Lord 
emphasizes that he is not a ghost, but someone of flesh and blood, a human 
person who can touch, feel and eat: “They gave him a piece of baked fish; he 
took it and ate it in front of them.” Just like all his other works, Jesus’ insistence 

on "the flesh" had also a fundamental purpose for the Chris an life. In fact, it is only through his body that 
we can be united with God. 

A er the resurrec on, Jesus did not become an angel. It is true that the resurrected body does not 
have the same limits as that of an ordinary body; he can enter without opening doors, walk on water, and 
appear anywhere. But it remains a real body. Hence the misunderstanding of many cults and heresies 
that, in order to adapt Chris anity to modern thought, present the person of Jesus as that of an avatar 
or a cosmic energy. This is unacceptable. God assumed our humanity to put us in communion with the 
Trinity. Therefore, there is no salva on outside the Body of Christ. 

The current tendency to beli le the Body of Christ is based on a misconcep on about salva on. 
Heaven is not a place where men can enjoy seventy virgins. Heaven is the absolute  fulfillment of the    
happiness to which we have been called since the day of our concep on. To redeem creature, God did 
not erase history, but entered it, becoming a man just like us, in order to communicate his Trinitarian   
happiness, the happiness of the Holy Spirit. Jesus surpassed all our expecta ons with great love, assuming 
our misery, our death, so that we can live in Him, with Him and for Him. 

There is a wonderful expression about the effects of the Incarna on of Jesus for humanity, which 
deserves our men on. It goes like this: “The Word that became incarnate took on humanity as a happy 
prisoner to the bosom of that glory that the Word had before the world existed.” In other words, we are 
happy prisoners of God thanks to the Incarna on of Jesus. Through fellowship with the flesh of Christ, we 
become children of God and partakers of his eternal happiness. Jesus' humanity is the instrument, the 
“way”, for us to enter the Trinitarian family. 

In fact, the Eucharist is the most excellent sacrament for our communion with God. Behind the veil 
of bread and wine, Jesus physically remains here with us, in order to bring us into divine glory, which is 
why He himself warned: If you do not eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and do not drink his blood, you will 
not have life in yourselves (Jn 6:53). The bap zed must be thirsty for the Eucharist, must allow themselves 
to be transformed by the Lord who gives himself up as food and grows within us. In communion, we go as 
a wife to the husband to receive his infinite glory. 

Such is the importance of the Eucharist, of the Body of Christ. St. Teresa  of Avila understood those 
words of the Our Father about “bread” as a supplica on for the Eucharist, not for ordinary food. In fact, 
this same saint insisted to her nuns to always resort to this Body, to his humanity, if they really wanted to 
be united with God. At a me when scholars were sugges ng that the humanity of Christ was only a 
flee ng instrument for sanc fica on, the carmel’s reformer rediscovered the sacrament of the Incarna-

on in a small image of the scourged Lord, the Ecce homo, from which a new life began for her. 
This must also be our i nerary for eternal happiness. 
 

May God bless you! 
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OOur Lady, Health of the Sick, Pray For Us  
Please pray for those who are ill, especially: Josephine Beauchemin, Marie Cyr,  

Jason Fennelly, Brian LeBlanc, Alisha Orlow, Donna Sevigny, Bernard Vaillette 

and Riley Watts.  If you know someone who needs prayers, call the rectory or 

email us at office@stceciliachurch.net and we will add them to our list for a month. 

 

Earth Day - April 22 

Blessed are you, O God,  
Creator of the universe,  
who have made all  
things good and given 
the earth for us to cultivate.            
Grant that we may always  
use created things gratefully 
and share your gift with  
those in need, out of the  
love of Christ our Lord,  
who lives and reigns with  
you for ever and ever.  
Amen.  

The Parish office will be closed Monday  
in observance of Patriots Day. 

 
Pray for the eternal rest of  

Abbot  Xavier Connelly, O.S.B. who passed 
away last week.  This is a good opportunity to 

pray for the Benedictine monks living in  
Still River, MA.  May God bless them with more 
vocations!  We are thankful for their presence 

and prayerful ministry in our Diocese. 
 

The Sympathies of the parish community are 
extended to the family and friends of  

Jeannette M. Robichaud 
whose Funeral Mass was held recently.   
Please remember her in your prayers. 

Join Us in 
Church to  

Pray the Rosary  

  
 
 
 
For All Monday thru Friday 
afternoons at 3:00 p.m. 
 

   For Men Wednesday 
   evenings at 7:00 p.m. 

Collection Report:  
 

 Last Week’s Stewardship  

$5,574.37 
   

Thank you for your ongoing support!   
Thank you for the extra donations for  

fuel expenses and capital improvements! 
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Our goal is $50,000 
Pledged as of 4/14: $28,815 

That is 58% 
 

Thank you for your generous response!  
  
 

Doing Spring Cleaning? Consider setting items aside for our Spring Flea Market.  
  

We will be happy to receive any holiday decorations, dishes, knickknacks, religious items, sports 
memorabilia, DVDs, toys, canning jars, jewelry, books (children’s only), ect. 
 

Please note, we are cannot accept computers, monitors, televisions, electrical appliances, padded 
furniture, VHS tapes, cassettes, clothing or shoes. We are unable to take large furniture.  If it 
doesn’t fit in your car, please don’t bring it.     

Upcoming drop off times:  
On Saturdays, April 24 & May 1 from 9:30 am to 12 pm 

On Mondays, April 26 & May 3 from From 5 to 7 pm  
 

All donations are to be dropped off at the parish center (use lower Third St. and Mechanic St. side 
door across from the church).  
  
 

Mark your Calendars now, our Spring Flea Market will be held on  
Saturday, May 15 from 8 am to 3 pm. 

 

This Sunday, April 18th ended our weekly  
religious education program for this year. 
 
We still look forward to celebrating First Holy 
Communion (May 2nd) and Confirmation (May 
17th) with the youth of our parish. 
 
Homeschoolers: If you are still working on 
your packets that’s okay.  When you have  
completed your packets please return them to 
the rectory.  (Hours: Mon- Thur. 9-5: Fri. 9-4) 
 

Thanks again to our Catechist and 
families for being so flexible this year! 

There are so many programs, services, 
and therefore individuals, right here in 
our neighborhoods who benefit from 
this campaign.  For those who are still 
discerning how you can support the 
works of charity, ministry and educa-
tion of our Diocese, remember you can 
drop your Partners in Charity envelope 
in the regular collection basket or you 
can mail it directly to the chancery. 

Look whose celebrating their  
77th Wedding Anniversary on April 19th.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations Irene & Bernard Vaillette! 
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April is Child Abuse Awareness Month.  Did You Know?  
 

Internet Safety for Kids  
The Internet has become the new schoolyard for 
child molesters seeking girls or boys to vic mize. 
Internet “chat rooms” provide a teenager with an 
opportunity to engage in a “live” conversa on 
with friends from school or church, or with other 
teenagers from around the world. A chat room is 
similar to an old-style telephone party line, ex-
cept that the teens are typing. Law enforcement 
has found that child molesters use chat rooms to gain easy and safe access to teens. Because of the 
seemingly caring and seduc ve talent of child molesters, teenagers should be warned that when 
they are in a chat room, they should never provide anyone with private informa on, personal infor-
ma on, and especially their specific physical loca on.  (Source: Bob Farley, “Exposing the Dangers of 
Chat Rooms,” featured March 14, 2005, at  www.virtusonline.org/virtus)  
For par cular help you may call: Judith Aude e, Director of Office for Healing and Preven on,  
Diocese of Worcester at (508) 929-4363.  

Organ Recital in Worcester  
(in-person and online) 

Friday,  April 23 at 7:00 pm 
Fee 1 Hour Concert  

Blessed Sacrament Church,  
551 Pleasant St., Worcester.  

 

Grant Wareham will perform on the newly 
 restored Skinner organ at Blessed  

Sacrament Church. Grant is director of music 
at Derry Presbyterian Church in Hershey,  

Pennsylvania and a graduate of the  
Yale Institute of Sacred Music.  

This free, one hour event is available  
in-person (with masks and social distancing) 

and a live-stream link can be found at 
blessedsacrament.us.  

Wishing all students and teachers 
a safe, healthy and happy  

Spring Break! 

“Jesus himself stood among them and said to 
them, ‘Peace be with you.’  But they were    
startled and frightened…” (LUKE 24:36-37) 
Throughout the day we have many opportunities 
to “see the face of Jesus” in others and to “be 
the face of Jesus” to others.  Do we take that  
opportunity to provide “peace” to those we  
encounter or are we afraid of what others will 
think of us and do nothing?  Pray for the 
strength and courage to live a “God-centered” 
life and not a “self-centered” life. 
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Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your 

FAITH ON A 

JOURNEY
Catholic Cruises and Tours

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 
Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes •  Scottish Highlands  

• Camino, A walking journey for the soul

Mass is included with all of our tours!
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Online Bulletin Delivery

Sign Up at www.pilotbulletins.net/sign-up
Receive your Parish Bulletin in your inbox every week.

Parish Bulletin To your inbox

Mail

617-779-3770 // www.pilotbulletins.net
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David Pelletier: Parishioner 
165 Mechanic Street, Leominster 

www.legereins.com

LIFE CARE CENTER 
OF LEOMINSTER

Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility

Contact Our
Admissions Department

PH 978-537-0771
FX 978-537-8421

Wright-Roy  
Funeral Home

109 West Street Leominster

978-534-9372
www.wrightroyfuneralhome.com

SMARTER HEATING & COOLING

800-880-9780
BrideauEnergy.com

HEATING OIL, PROPANE AND 24 HOUR HEATING SERVICE

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED DUE 
TO CAPACITY RESTRICTIONS!

S
Simard Funeral Home

 Serving the Residents of Leominster since 1906.

Kevin J. Mack Funeral Director
14  Walker Street   Leominster   978-534-8420

PROTECT GOD’S
PRECIOUS INFANTS

END ABUSE
END ABORTION

Joe O’Donnell 
Tax & Pension 
978-840-1040

978.368.7539
626 MAIN ST. • CLINTON MA 01510

CEMETERY LETTERING  
MARKERS  •  MONUMENTS

Regonini Zoll 
Memorials

Please Patronize ooooouuuuuuuuuurrrrr SSSSSpppppoonnsors
They make this Bulletin Possible

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103

Mediation Services 
of North Central 

MA, Inc.

Having trouble with a tenant, landlord, 
neighbor, family, etc.? We can help. 

service CONTACT US today!

978-466-9595 or 
info@mediationncm.org

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

When patronizing our Sponsors 
let them know you saw them in the 

Church Bulletin.

Support Local 
Business

Volunteer With Us!
IF YOU ARE COMPASSIONATE, 

CARING, LOVING

Auburn: 508-845-2379
patricia.larochelle@compassus.com

Veterans! Please  
consider our Vet-to-Vet 

Volunteer Program!

As a hospice volunteer, you can assist with a variety 
of activities from visiting patients, playing games or 
providing grief support. 

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

Sell Ads for this Bulletin and more.

ADVERTISING SALES
PART TIME. WORK FROM HOME.

Contact us or send your resume to 
hr@thebostonpilot.com

KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED! 
BLOOD TYPE “O” 

POSITIVE

CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM 

DONOR FELL THROUGH!

Francis and Dorilda Gordon
In Loving Memory

SHOP LOCALLY.
HELP KEEP THE LOCAL ECONOMY VIBRANT.


